Abstract -Networked embedded systems endowed with sensing, computing, control and communication capabilities allow the development of various application scenarios and represent the building blocks of the Internet of Things (IoT) paradigm. Traditional data collection methods include multiple field level IoT systems that can relay data stemming from a network of distributed ground sensors directly to a cloud platform for storage, analysis and processing. In such applications however, rapid sensor deployment in unstructured environments represents a challenge to the overall robustness of the system. We discuss the fog and mist computing approaches to hierarchically process data along its path from source to destination. The several stages of intermediate data processing reduce the computational and communication effort in a gradual manner. A three-layer topology for smart data monitoring and processing is thus proposed and illustrated to improve the information to noise ratio in a reference scenario.
INTRODUCTION
In a world filled with digital innovations, technologies, including IoT, 5G Wireless Networking and embedded artificial intelligence (AI), are making rapid progress. These technologies are used to measure, monitor, process, analyze and react to a seemingly endless data deluge. One of the main recent advances in this area has been, the handling of the data by means of cloud computing. However, these systems also become strained when physical world data is pushed in large quantities and fast rates. According to a forecast from the company Ericsson, the number of connected devices will reach 29 billion by 2022 [1] . Due to this increase both end-users and suppliers will have to face the scalability challenge. The need for a new approach is clear in terms of new architecture built to resolve latency, network inaccessibility, raising costs and sensitive data security concerns [2] .
Cloud technology is based on Internet services delivery. Even though the idea is not new, it has impacted IT sector and helped a lot at IoT systems constraints. A definition provided by the National Institute of Standard and Technologies describes cloud computing as a ubiquitous model which provides resources e.g. servers, storage, computation power, offering a solution to the needs of IoT systems [3] . In the context of the emergence of this technology, large companies such as Amazon, IBM, Google, Facebook have created platforms to deliver cloud services as a business, for both economic and technical benefits [4] .
In [5] cloud computing architecture is structured in four layers: hardware, infrastructure, platform and application. Cloud technology includes a centralized data collection and processing system which can provide a solution in many situations.
Despite of significant benefits of cloud computing, there are some issues when the number of devices directly connected increases substantially: energy management, high bandwidth consumption and computing power.
In a fog computing scenario, computation is performed at the gateway level. According to [6] fog computing is an extension of the cloud with a distributed architecture which comes to support several IoT applications such as: smart grid, smart cities, connected vehicles and wireless sensor networks (WSN). Hong et al. describes in [7] the fog computing programming models and simulation environments such as Mobile Fog and IFogSim. IFogSim proposes a simulation framework for IoT, Fog and Edge computing environments. It allows investigation of resource management techniques on the QoS criteria such as latency under different workloads.
If fog computing brings computation closer to the ground, at gateway and router level, mist computing advances this goal, closer to the field level, sensors and actuators. While the cloud and fog systems manage information globally, mist computing is locally aware of the application context. This level has the property of adapting, the configurations being realized at a sensor level whose functions are dynamic and adjustable [8] . The self-awareness of each device increases the autonomy of the network and brings important benefits such as reduced latency, long delays or bandwidth loading with redundant data [9] .
As a result, the paradigms of fog and mist computing are coming to help by proposing a new distributed architecture based on three levels for data collection and processing. Mist computing in this case is placed at the bottom of the hierarchy, near the field level devices: sensors and actuators, in the middle, fog computing handles and relays the data towards the cloud, which now represents the top layer. All three levels allow the implementation of critical core functions such as: compute, communication, control, storage and decision making. The advantage occurs when the data is processed at each level, by transmitting a much lower data volume towards the top level. Therefore, the response time decreases and resources such as computing power and the communication bandwidth will be managed in favor of large scale IoT systems. This architecture supports data quality at each level and improves the information/noise ratio.
Recent related works focus on describing the abovementioned concepts as a new multi layers acquisition topologies. Multiple scenarios in different industries such as healthcare, big data, smart cities, smart home, intelligent transportation system, are given as theoretical examples in Mist-Fog-Cloud compatible applications. In general, the recent literature emphases advantages and disadvantages of the considered architecture. Multiple recent articles [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [8] [9] [15] [16] [17] [18] , presents, in theory, how Mist and Fog computing enhance the network performances without providing sample implementation or simulated results.
This article presents a data driven result for Mist and Fog Computing. The premise is quite simple: in order to connect more and more sensors to an exiting network, redundant data must be filtered at local level. The article proposes, implements and tests a basic local decision algorithm to improve the information/ noise ratio. As result shows, by accepting a relatively small error, the sensor can send the measured data from time to time, without compromising the overall performance. The novelty of this article consists of these experiments as a practical implementation of Mist Computing layer. Secondly, the article presents the improvement made by adding a fog computing layer to a traditional cloud-based topology. The results are provided by a Fog simulator, named iFogSim.
II. METODOLOGY
The article is built around a tree layer topology Fig.  1 . The first layer is implemented directly at sensor level. It consists of a basic data aggregation algorithm with decide at local level if the data is relevant for the system. 
Data processing algorithm
Firstly, the focus is on improving the ratio between useful information and noise. Basic procedures can be implemented to reduce the generated data volume. The data aggregation algorithm was developed as simple as possible, considering the low power and low memory requirements. The algorithm is described in [11] , as a basic event triggering procedure. Basically, the measured data are sent through gateway if the value exceeds an established bandwidth around the sliding average. The event E is defined as: (1) where:
Q is the event set νi is the measured value at iteration i; T1 and T2 are the threshold defines as:
where: p is the bandwidth spawn. asi is the sliding average, defined as: (4) where: n is the range for is the measured value at iteration j The resulted mist computing algorithm is displayed in Table I . By comparing the physical value to the acceptance band defined around the sliding average, we can decide, at each measurement time stamp, if the value is relevant for the system. Further, two scenarios where considered to quantify the performances when adding the Fog computing layer. The same tree topology was used. For the first scenario, the Fog Computing node is missing.
The samples topologies where implemented in iFogSim [10] , a java simulation environment for Fog topologies. The framework was adapted to facilitate multi-layer data processing.
The implementation was conducted as one sample network considering six IoT sensors, one fog computing gateway and one cloud platform. The topology structure was randomly selected. In table II are displayed the parameters for each topology component. Each sensor generates data determined by a normal distribution probabilistic model. The values are directed through the fog gateway in the cloud platform with a defined latency. For the first scenario, the latency between each sensor and cloud is considered 50. The iFogSim provides network specific metrics for overall performances. Further we present the experimental results obtained by applying the methodology in a simulated environment.
III. EXPERMENTAL RESULTS The experiments were conducted in two steps. First, the performances of the algorithm 1 where tested in a high-level programming environment. Online available raw data was used [12] as input for the algorithm. The raw dataset consists of 197853 indoor temperature datapoints, collected with a 1-minute time stamp. The considered time span is 20.07.2014 -09.12.2014. The databased contains multiple sensors raw data streams measured in an office working space located in Richland, WA.
The result for Mist computing layer are displayed in Fig  2-4 . Three raw data streams were considered. For the first sensor, an average error of approximately 2.6% was obtained. The generated data was reduced with 99.5 %. For the second sensor, an average error of approximately 1.8% was determined. The generated data was reduced with 99.8% For the third sensor, the average error is approximately 2%. The generated data was reduced with 96%.
Three metrics where considered to appreciate the performance: the reduced data quantity and the average and maximum error between the input and output. In table III are presented the experiment results.
The results show that by accepting a measurement error, the topology can generate less data. It is worth to notice that the procedure can generate relatively high error in short therm. Also, the system dynamics influence the results. This can be controlled by fine tuning the sliding average domain (in the experiments n = 10) and the error bandwidth amplitude (in the experiments p = 0.1). For the second experiment, iFogSim was used to determine the network usage in usual cloud-based architecture vs. the mist-fog-cloud topology. The results show that in the second case, the network usage is reduced by 45.3%. The total energy consumption at cloud level was reduced with 0.5%.
IV. CONCLUSION
The article proposes an up-to-date three-layer topology: Mist-Fog-Cloud computing architecture. The objective was thus to reduce raw sensor data send towards cloud therefore the ratio between useful information and noise is improved. At the sensor level, basic data aggregation algorithm was implemented. As recent articles suggest, those algorithms are included in the mist computing layer. The article proposes an event triggered procedure that verify if the measured values is comprised between two threshold levels. Those thresholds are defined as an acceptance band around the sliding average. The full architecture was implemented in a simulator environment, named iFogSim. The implementation results consist basically in a network usage quantification.
To be notice that the experiments provide a quantified performance test for a Mist-Fog-Cloud topology, design to offer a different point of view from the current related literature. The data driven results shows enhanced performance when using Mist and Fog computing layer in a traditional cloud network.
As future work, the architecture will be implemented in a realistic scenario. An open topology will be contoured around the proposed architecture. 
